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Choice Bacon Hogs at a Premium fore she married that she was a most re- 
Sal sourceful woman.—Chicago Post. 
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stock of Dr Goods and the following Groceries this A ax oe PRET hid xin + aki 3 
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D . fe) 4a t ; : Both the breeding and the feeding must Call and see our stock of Sead Oats, (Assorted Kinds) ry r00ds, ouniry be right or the top limit cannot be reach- The one friendless, hunted Ishmaelite Shingles Banner, White Rus- Lroduce of all v of the plains, against whom is every ’ » ’ 
Kinds hh is one thing that should be re vst 5p gor urge ing Oe uae row we yamaras — 

’ eve 1s one Bs No "| coyote. If he is adapted to any sphere aths rd 
t prices that cannot be equalled for quality in this place, at least that is “what com- penbived SN - =e CE ® a ix Spe Boheie ——— N Lime, — TRE RAR etent judges say of them. We think so from quantity sold during Holidays. long as the packer is willing to pay a een shrewd enough to find 1t ou ’ h © Brick 

high premium for choice bacon hogs it is has ever done a respectable deed, 1t has po The Usual Large Stock of Re ciear that that is the kind of » hog that | 20% yet come to light. The jack tabhis Nails, Ete. i = will at least furnish the basis for a 1 two horse knee Sled, 1 one horse Knee, Sled suits his trade best. At present the savory stew in case of need, the buffalo Fine Groceries, . . packer is willing to pay fifty cents more | was valued for its hide, the rattles of | Always Willi to Quote Prices. : ip air of bobsieds, 1 express wagon, with per cwt. for the choice bacon hog than for | the rattlesnake are worth preserving for 4 Rd Flour, = fgg Oat 
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top for peddling; 1 double seated oren car- any other, and therefore there can be no | curiosities, but there is yet to be dis- 

top buggy, 1 set express harness, 2 sets | farmer should produce. Those who have tou of the coyote from his snarling —w GROCERIES. T A A SPECIALITY. 

Don’t forget us when you want riage, 1 double seated covered carriage, 1 | doubt but that this is tne kind of hog the covered a method of utilizing any por- 

mouth to his ragged tail—except as a single driving harness. followed the markets closely during the | fertilizer. The short grass country is 
past few years will have noticed that the | his home, the high prairies where the 
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runs, now a gaunt figure on the horizon, 
: tainable for choice bacon hog and heavy, | now an ungainly shape near at hand. 310 Queen St.. Fredericton. { ; K f - fat corn fed hogs are getting farther | He is without acquaintance with any- 
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apart. We believe that the margin be- thing that is alive, usually solitary, al- Indiantown, St. John, 

tween these two classes of hogs will be | Ways with a criminal aspect, as if he 
had just done something to be ashamed Farm for Sale ! of or was contemplating a deed of the 
gort at the earliest opportunity. 
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cwt. should be pald for them on this | g¢hat he favored with his presence. And For térms, etec., write to | market. —Farming. he earned the right to so be considered *~ MRS, H. L, DUFFIE, honestly. He robbed the sheepfolds, | Glassville, Carleton Co., N. B. : The Model Hostess. stole the chickens and made the travel- 

. » ld in service. Furthermore, he is essen- 
A woman may possess wealth untold, | gay g coward. The men of the fron- 5 7 

Ta. Gun Maker, { the brightest of minds, but unless she creature that defies them or for the G1 By 
{ has abesbists control of her feelings there | cunning one that outwits them, but ass W are, MANUFACTURER OF 

ne one that is alarmed at their very ap- o | that she will display annoyance or flurry, | pop on0e "So. from the farmer's so who Fancy China, 
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| she may have the kindest of hearts and | tier have a sort of respect for the brave 

RO th iv nbli : : 1 will be some time in her career as hostess ey can never forgive the trembling All Kinds of Sporting Goods. 

| and the contagion spreading to the guests, | blazes away with his old shotgun at the 
Special attention given to Winchester 
Rifles and Revolvers. Also repairing of 

will cause an otherwise successful enter- | prowling coyote behind the barn to the I G d all kinds of Bicycles and manutacturer of 
tainment to die out in undisguised fail- | city sportsman who wastes a cartridge ancy 00 S, a, Latent and Trusses. Per 

% ure. A model hostess must to all appear- | 1ntended for a prairie chicken or duck Sa ATT. A : 
- co far ac | i ending the life of a wolf trotting AND —=agy 1 ances be made of good humor so far as along the hedgerow, there is a ceaseless, 254 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN. 
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i disagreeable happenings are concerned, unrelenting war waged against the 
Even though a guest or a careless waiter | lauckless wanderer. 

inadvertently breaks a bit of china which Since the immigration of the wolves ink : it smile as | from the territory into the farming and L can never be replaced, she must smile as . 
So a ae a i ee stock raising states to the north there GLOBE L AUNIRY g : has been more than a desultory war- 

y | but emphasize the pleasure of the OVe- | fare. The farmers have banded together A y. ) { ing. Her well bred calm inspires her | to protect the flocks and herds and 2 Doors Below Queen Hotel, 
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though in her heart she may be dubioas | Scalp A : Pe 8 ueen reet, rredaericion, K. about certain important dotails of ho that has resulted in the slaughter of of all kinds, : @® : thousands. Yet the supply seems none SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. dinner, if she does not show her anxiety, 
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the less, and all the sharpshooting is he 830, No matter what the matter is, one will do you everything will pass off toa happy eon- | but a waste of powder and balls. Year 

: ‘clusion. i; A flurried hostess or a nervous | after year there are reported from 1,200 G. R. PERKINS, Proprietor. good, and you can get ten for five cents. host, whose countenance but sadly eou- to 1,500 sheep killed in Nebraska and A new style packet containing TEN RIPANS PABULES In & carton (without glass) Is now for sais ceals the worry felt, can do more toward Kansas by wolves, and the hundreds of 
a Ons deuca ef im Bs cant salons (1 tics Sag be Bad £7 ily seliing forty Sight cunt { making the guests uncomfortable than if - or a" pe ved POusds have yrodoosd FOR SALE. 
to the ey Rap Rs a: x... es Bera Sage n (Tx @ : B ttle diminution of the plague. 

<1 ES { the soup were served stone cold and the Sometimes the bounties are not what nics | salad dressing were ruined by a too | they are purported to be. The people of The subscriber offers for sale the lot 
{ bountiful application of vinegar. An | @& western county found once that they mgs. the a. SSN by his resid- 
imperturbable calm and a ready tact ave | Were being taxed very heavily for the ence known as t e Stockfort Lot. 

payment of this sort of expense and WM. HAMILTON, 
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that certain hunters were buying new Gagetown, April 26. | of a model hostess. Secure these and | farms out of the proceeds of their prow- 7 you need never fear forthe success of | ess on the plains. An examination fol- = any of your entertainments.—New York lowed, and it was found that there was St. John Semi- Weekly un. Eisai in existence an endless chain in compar 
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0x0 sugar; neither from the choicest kinds un- | counter in the morning for another Full shipping news. 
i less proper methods, vessels and utensils og of » —— eine estimated that : e.g and other 

15000 Scotch Fire Brick. are employed. = spr Fg pombe pedis Stories by eminent Authors. 
Sugar is used in canning to impart a | poss of the treasury was explained. The W A NTED Tel at ep————— 10 Tons of Fire Clay mere delicious flavor to the fruit, and has | saddest part of the happening was that ° . 
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are what “keeps” it. : Another curious circumstance was Glenora, Gagetown. hom h 1 Car Load Snow Flake Lime. It is better to pare with a silver | noticed by the officers of two counties St. John Daily Sun knife, for fruit will sometimes discolor | adjoining in central Kansas. The officers 2 n ’ before it can be finished and dropped in | of one were paying out money every IS A NEWSPAPER 
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should almost immediately be plunged in Glnhy. Bet What condi on i Seng emnthiiae Type-casting Ma- ; cold water to prevent softening. ye : WEAS oon: Be the reason : ape ’ Tae ST Sa. | og 1s printed from new type s ! ; of the disparity in the claims? One day Agent for Sherwin-Williams Paint every morning, J N El LL Frede Pl cton The pits of cherries and peaches and | g settler’s son was questioned: Re crc mc emp - oc it has increased im [| m | the cores of pears impart a richness and *“Where did you kill this wolf?" qrcuation and popularity each year. ’ 
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ed in any other way. Are coyotes very thick there? OILS, PAINTS AND GLASS. 2 ut . : “Well, rather, though not so thick a: ADDRESS: 5 There is more pectine (gelatinous mat- h ’ ’ 4 not so thick a: SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ltd 
Do You Think of Building ter) around the cores and skins of all . Beng piso wesiig 2 : I ; / ; ds : : a 31 em a te conn) 736 MAIN ST., Nort ST. JOHN, N. B St. John, N. B. eee kinds of fruit than in any other part, an Yes, there are more there.” 

  

  is an AGE jelly neither should be discard- For oc do not kill any there. BOARDING. FRED BROOKS 
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B i1di ends should never be left on fruit when them over the line before we purest Pleasant Rooms, with Board, for either has been appointed agent for the ul ng making jelly. them.” permanent or transient Boarders, at 57 
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A cork rope 18 made of small corks gy X Send him your Laundr 
evening. placed end to end and the whole covered A House and Lot at Young's Cove gs   

Give Me a Trial Order. “Oh, for another club!” he cried, in his | with a braiding of cotton twine. Over | Station. House new, partially finished, B sleep. this is a coarser braiding in heavy 20x26. Lot about 1} acres. 16 fruit trees, OARDERS. 
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